
Beautiful harbour views through floor-to-ceiling windows in 2/3 of guestrooms
Amazing location, steps from Canada Place Cruiseship terminal, Canadaline (direct transit to
YVR airport), Gastown shopping, Stanley Park and Vancouver’s beautiful Seawall
Effortlessly eco: 5 greenkey global, 2,400 sq ft rooftop organic garden (one of Vancouver’s
first green roofs) – home to 250,000 honey bees since 2008
Award winning: named 2nd Best Hotel in Canada – Conde Nast Traveler (2021) and named
4th Best City Hotel in Canada – Travel + Leisure (2021)
Home to ARC Dining - the perfect West Coast setting to enjoy handcrafted urban artisan
dishes, including the highly regarded Bottomless Brunch on Saturdays + Sundays

Nestled on Vancouver's harbour and offering stunning water-views of Stanley Park, the coastal
mountains and sparkling city skyline, the Fairmont Waterfront truly embodies relaxed West
Coast luxury. This 4 Diamond urban retreat features spacious and recently renovated guest
rooms and suites including an exclusive concierge level, Fairmont Gold. Enjoy the convenient
central location steps from Canada Place Cruise Ship Terminal, Stanley Park Seawall, historic
Gastown and Canada Line Skytrain with quaint shops, galleries and trendy eateries all nearby.
Relax pool side, explore the hotel's unique rooftop herb garden and honeybee apiary and dine in
ARC to sample local and seasonally inspired cuisine.
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Fairmont Waterfront
900 Canada Place Way, Vancouver, BC V6C 3L5

(604) 691-1991 | fairmont.com/waterfront-vancouver



489 guestrooms with floor-to-ceiling
windows, many with harbour & coastal
mountain views
Environmental leader with 5 Green Key
Hotel & 4 Green Key Meetings certification
Year round heated outdoor swimming pool
overlooking the harbour. Health club with
sauna, steam room, and variety of
machines and free weights

AT A GLANCE

There’s always a buzz at Fairmont Waterfront
with over 250,000 resident honeybees
making a beeline for the rooftop garden every
summer since 2008. These busy bees
produce up to 600lbs of honey every year,
which our culinary team puts to good use with
seasonal dishes in ARC, infusing honey into
everything from pastries & salad dressings to
signature cocktails. On tap in ARC you’ll find a
Rooftop Buzz Honey Kölsch beer, brewed with
our honey by local brewery Bridge Brewing. 

THE ROOFTOP BEES 
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THE WATERFRONT LOCATION
The hotel is situated in a prime location,
connected to Canada Place & the Cruise Ship
Terminal - perfect for enjoying a pre- or post-
cruise stay. Guests can also access the
Seawall, which is an uninterrupted waterfront
loop around Stanley Park and a must-see for
anyone looking to experience the city’s natural
beauty like a local. Go for a stroll or borrow one
of our hotel bicycles and explore this 10km
car-free pathway.
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